Soluble substances which precipitate in the presence of vaccinia immune serum are found in extracts of fresh dermal vaccine, and may be separated from the elementary bodies of vaccinia by means of centrifugation and filtration (Craigie, 1932; Parker and Rivers, 1935) . Craigie (1932) carried out cross-absorption tests which showed a serological relationship between these soluble precipitable substances and the elementary bodies, and he therefore concluded that the former were specific products of the elementary bodies. Comparatively large amounts of these substances are present in solution in fresh suspensions of vaccine pulp and it must be inferred that they exist in this state in vivo or are very rapidly liberated from the virus when the vaccine pulp is suspended in dilute buffer or saline solution.
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(Received for publication, June 24, 1936) Soluble substances which precipitate in the presence of vaccinia immune serum are found in extracts of fresh dermal vaccine, and may be separated from the elementary bodies of vaccinia by means of centrifugation and filtration (Craigie, 1932; Parker and Rivers, 1935) . Craigie (1932) carried out cross-absorption tests which showed a serological relationship between these soluble precipitable substances and the elementary bodies, and he therefore concluded that the former were specific products of the elementary bodies. Comparatively large amounts of these substances are present in solution in fresh suspensions of vaccine pulp and it must be inferred that they exist in this state in vivo or are very rapidly liberated from the virus when the vaccine pulp is suspended in dilute buffer or saline solution.
It has been found that the elementary bodies contain at least two agglutinogens (L and S) which differ markedly in their stability, particularly to heat. The L agglutinogen is thermolabile at 56°C. while the S agglutinogen is stable at 95°C. (Craigie and Wishart, 1934) . In view of this antigenic complexity of the elementary bodies, the soluble precipitable substances have been reinvestigated in regard to their serological relationships to the elementary bodies.
In addition to the soluble precipitable substances which are distinguished by their occurrence in suspensions of fresh dermal vaccine, precipitable substances have been recovered from suspensions of washed elementary bodies and these form ~he subject of the present paper. In order to distinguish them from the precipitable substances 8O3 found in fresh vaccine pulp preparations (p.p. substances), they will be termed dissociated antigens. Where this distinction is not possible, the term precipitable substance will be used.
EXPERIMENTAL

The Dissociation of Antigen from Elementary Bodies
The method of preparing suspensions of elementary bodies for use in agglutination tests, which was described by Craigie and Wishart (1934) , included three successive washings of the elementary bodies in the angle centrifuge. The object of this treatment was to dilute the p.p. substances well beyond the point at which they might conceivably interfere with the agglutination reaction, and failure of the final washings (third supernatant) thus obtained to give a precipitin reaction with antivaccinia serum was regarded as evidence that this had been accomplished. Suspensions of elementary bodies prepared in this way were stored in dilute buffer solution under ether in the cold room until required. In subsequent investigation of the L and S agglutinogens, it was observed that S precipitable substance was present in solution in suspensions of elementary bodies which had been heated to inactivate the L antigen. However, control tests showed that heating was not entirely responsible for the liberation of S antigen, for most suspensions prior to heating were found to contain free precipitable substances which remained in the supernatant fluid when the elementary bodies were centrifuged out. Elementary body suspensions of varying age were therefore centrifuged and the supernatants subjected to the precipitin test. Most of these supernatant fluids gave positive reactions in dilutions ranging from 1 in 2.5 to 1 in 80. Portions of thrice washed suspensions were therefore centrifffged at intervals after preparation and the supernatants examined. While in these earlier experiments no precipitable substances were found in solution immediately after preparation of the suspensions, they were detected on the following day and increased in amount for some days subsequently. More recently, by the use of pure L and pure S precipitin sera instead of L and S agglutinating sera, this liberation of precipitable substances from elementary bodies has been reinvestigated. The preparation of the precipitin sera and the reasons for referring the L and S antibodies to the corresponding precipitinogens in preference to agglutinogens will be discussed in subsequent papers in this series. It is sufficient at this point to state that the L type of serum is specific for precipitinogen thermolabile at 56-60°C., while the S type is specific for a heat-stable precipitinogen.
Nine suspensions of elementary bodies were prepared for a quantitative study of the dissociation of antigen from them. Titrations were made (a) of the p.p. substances in the pulp supernatant on centrifuging out the elementary bodies, (b) of the amounts of precipitable substances in two immediately consecutive supernatant fluids resulting from the washing of the elementary bodies, and (c) of the precipitable substances in the dilute buffer solution in which the elementary bodies were suspended for 4 to 7 days. The same L and S sera were used throughout for titration of the precipitable substances. The titrations were carried out by means of the incubation of a series of dilutions of the solutions with a constant dilution of serum for 18 hours at 50°C.
Pyrex tubes, internal dimensions 4 ram. by 12 ram., and 120 ram. in length, were used for centrifugation of the suspensions. After each centrifugation the supernatant fluid was decanted and the tubes inverted on filter paper to drain for a few moments. The possibility of the elementary bodies being affected by slight drying was avoided by omitting any attempt to remove traces of fluid adhering to the walls of the tube. The maximum volume of the fluid remaining in the tube was estimated to be 0.025 cc. Since 2.5 cc. of dilute buffer solution per tube were employed after each deposition to resuspend the elementary bodies, the minimum dilution of free precipitable substance on each washing was 1 in 100. In calculating the amount of precipitable substance carried over from the pulp suspension to the washed elementary body suspension, we have arbitrarily decreased this dilution to 1 in 40 to offset any errors due to volumes larger than 0.025 cc. being retained on draining the tubes. On this basis the amount of precipitable substance to be expected in the suspending fluid of thrice washed elementary bodies would be less than 1/64,000 of that found in the first supernatant. The ra.tio of the observed amount of precipitable substance to the calculated amount was determined for the 2nd and 3rd supematant fluids and for the fluid in which the suspensions were stored in the cold room. The maximum and minimum ratios obtained for the supematant fluids from the nine elementary body suspensions are given in Table I , while the actual precipitin titres observed in the case of two of the suspensions are shown in Table II. As Tables I and II show, from 1600 to 12,800 times the calculated amount of both L and S precipitable substances appeared in solution in all the suspensions of thrice washed elementary bodies, and the conclusion that precipitable substances may dissociate from elementary bodies in vitro therefore appears to be justified. The figures given in All tables in this paper relate to the C.L. lapine strain of virus (Craigie and Wishart, 1934) .
* Second and third supematants--consecutive wash waters of elementary bodies immediately following their separation from fresh dermal vaccine pulp.
Fourth supernatant---obtained after storage of the washed elementary body suspensions for 4 to 7 days in the cold room.
Nine lots of elementary bodies were investigated, but only the minimum and maximum ratios obtained are stated. 12,800 to 1 * First, second, and third supematants were immediately consecutive washings of the elementary bodies after their separation from fresh dermal vaccine pulp. The fourth supernatant was obtained after the elementary body suspensions had been stored in the cold room.
t Titres of p.p. substances from which the titres of the calculated antigen for subsequent washings were determined.
Tables I and II also indicate that the process of dissociation was not delayed until after the third washing but occurred to some extent throughout the manipulation of the suspensions.
A considerable variation in the amount of antigen that becomes dissociated in different suspensions of elementary bodies has been observed. Successive lots of suspension have shown considerable differences in the ratio of elementary bodies to amount of antigen dissociated, although these lots were derived from one batch of seed elementary bodies and prepared precisely in the same way. The highest yields of dissociated antigen have given precipitation in dilu- tions up to 1 in 80 while some suspensions have failed to yield any demonstrable antigen. If the first yield is high, further but progressively smaller amounts of antigen are liberated when the elementary bodies are resuspended in dilute buffer solutions. Ultimately dissociation of a demonstrable amount of antigen ceases and the exhausted suspension tends to become unstable. Partial instability, as far as the agglutination test is concerned, can usually be overcome by the removal of the larger clumps of elementary bodies by light centrifugation and the performance of the test in solutions containing 0.3 to 0.05 per cent NaC1 and 5 per cent normal rabbit serum. Tests done in this way (Table III ; suspension 350) show that the less unstable bodies in an exhausted suspension retain their agglutinability in L and S sera, but it has not been possible to determine whether the completely unstable bodies retain antigen on their surface.
Exhausted suspensions usually remain highly infective. This is shown in Table IV which relates to a number of suspensions 3 to 7 months old. Of these, suspensions 229, 269, 272, 292, and 309 had t After 3 weeks in the cold room the suspensions were again centrifuged and dissociated antigen and infectivity titmted.
Infectivity was not fltrated in dilutions beyond 1 in l0 e.
previously been centrifuged to obtain dissociated antigen. The primary object in examining these suspensions was to procure exhausted suspensions of fairly high infectivity and thus no attempt was made to titrate the virus beyond l0 -e. The elementary bodies were titrated for infectivity after they had been centrifuged and resuspended in dilute buffer solution, while the supernatant fluid remaining after deposition of the elementary bodies was titrated for dissociated antigen. After the resuspended elementary bodies had remained for a further 3 weeks in the cold room, they were again centrifuged and their infectivity and any further amounts of antigen dissociated during the 3 week period were determined. As Table IV shows, most of the suspensions were infective in dilutions as high as 10-L Fresh elementary body suspensions of this strain of virus show an average intradermal titre of 10-L It is evident, therefore, that a high degree of infectivity remains after further dissociation of antigen is no longer demonstrable. It should be noted that the infectivity of two suspensions (309 and 311) dropped from 10 -6 to 10 -~ without any concomitant liberation of antigen.
Microscopic examination has failed to show any consistent changes in suspensions which might be correlated with the dissociation of antigen. On two occasions material of doubtful significance has been fractionated from suspensions. The suspensions were centrifuged without added NaCI and the slightly opalescent supernatants were recentrifuged after addition of NaCI to 0.85 per cent. Clear supernatant fluids were thus obtained which on being tested showed an antigen titre of 1 in 80. A small amount of deposit (estimated at approximately ~ of the volume of the elementary bodies) was obtained on clearing each opalescent supernatant fluid and was found to be serologically inert. Viewed by dark ground illumination ~ with a Zeiss HI60 objective, this deposited material showed masses of particles approximately similar in size to elementary bodies, but of very low luminosity. The nature of these ghost particles has not been determined nor can their presence in the suspension of thrice washed elementary bodies be accounted for. If they were present in the original pulp suspension, it is dit~cult to explain why they were not removed by the three washings in dilute buffer solution to which the elementary bodies were subjected.
Factors Influencing Dissociation of Soluble Antigen
Seitz filtrates of vaccine pulp suspensions contain in addition to the precipitable substances large amounts of protein, and are therefore unsuitable for precipitin absorption tests. Dissociated antigen preparations present these substances in a comparatively pure state and numerous attempts have consequently been made to obtain greater yields. However, no method has been found which will significantly increase or even decrease the total amount of antigen dissociated from a suspension, although the velocity of dissociation may be altered to a slight extent. Dissociation takes place more rapidly at 37°C. than at cold room temperatures,when a suspension is approaching the state of exhaustion, but a temperature effect is not so readily demonstrable with fresh suspensions. After a suspension has apparently become exhausted, small amounts of S antigen may be obtained by heating the suspension at temperatures above 56°C. Dissociation of antigen takes place more readily between pH 7.0 and pH 8.0 and is definitely depressed on the acid side of pH 6.0. Unfortunately, the p.p. substances and some of the protein of vaccine pulp may be thrown out of solution if acidity is increased beyond pH 6.0, and conseqaaently the use of an acid buffer solution in the preparation of elementary body suspensions would considerably reduce the amount of these substances which could be removed by washing. The yield of L antigen is reduced at reactions more alkaline than pH 8.0, probably as a result of partial destruction of this labile substance.
Ether appears to accelerate dissociation to a slight extent, particularly above cold room temperature. A small but consistent difference has also been noted between portions of suspensions suspended in distilled water, dilute buffer solution, and 0.85 per cent NaC1 solution respectively, the amount of dissociation being approximately halved in saline solution. The addition of normal rabbit serum to suspensions does not appear to appreciably decrease dissociation. Attempts to disrupt elementary bodies and thus obtain solutions containing both L and S antigens have been unsuccessful. The methods used included (a) resuspension in distillelt water after exposure to 10 per cent NaC1 for 24 to 96 hours at 37°C., (b) repeated freezing and thawing, (c) repeated desiccation, and (d) violent hammering of suspensions frozen with CO2 snow and acetone in a steel block. No significant amount of either antigen was obtained by any of these methods.
Properties of the Dissociated Antigens
As has been indicated in Tables I and II, antigens are liberated by elementary body suspensions which are precipitable by L or S precipitin sera prepared by the injection into animals of vaccinia precipitable substances. These antigens are also precipitated by L or S agglutinating sera prepared by hyperimmunization of rabbits with elementary body suspensions. The lability of the dissociated L antigen corresponds to that of the L agglutinogen. Altered reactivity as shown *oy impaired precipitability may be induced by heating at a temperature as low as 50°C., and exposure to 56-60°C. results in complete inactivation. Examples of this thermolability chosen in order to show the extremes encountered are given in Table V . Other experiments have shown that the L antigen on heating at 56°C. first shows impaired precipitability with a reduction of titre, and that a period of 1 hour may be required for complete inactivation. The S antigen, on the other hand, is stable up to 100°C. but autoclaving at The effects of formalin on the two antigens offer an interesting contrast which is illustrated in Table VI. Sufficient formalin was added to make the concentrations stated in the table, and the preparations were examined after contact with the formalin in the cold room for intervals of 20 hours and 4 days respectively. The L antigen shows degrees of inactivation approximately proportional to the concentration of formalin, while the titre of the S antigen preparation is not reduced. The latter preparation, however, shows a reduced precipitability in the region of antigen excess which is proportional to the concentration of formalin.
The relationship between the L and S titres of the dissociated antigen is a fairly constant one, the L titre being half or slightly more of both antigens. Control experiments with other precipitin systems failed to reveal any demonstrable adsorption of L or S antigens by heterologous precipitates. Table VII illustrates the removal of L antigen effected by an S serum. This S serum showed no residual L precipitin when the S antibodies were removed by a heated antigen preparation. Table VII also shows the failure of a precipitate produced by an extract of B. typhosus and O serum to adsorb the L or S substances. The LS antigen dissociated from elementary bodies stimulates the production of L and S antibodies. Further reference to this will be made in a subsequent paper but it may be pointed out here that owing to the comparatively low yields of dissociated LS antigen which can be obtained, such preparations are not suitable for the preparation of potent precipitin sera. As stated above, L and S precipitin sera, obtained by hyperimmunization with preparations of the p.p. substances, were employed for the detection and titration of the L and S antigens dissociated from the elementary bodies. The ability of these sera to agglutinate elementary bodies and precipitate the antigens dissociated from them indicates a serological relationship between the p.p. substances and the agglutinogens of the elementary body which will be considered further in a subsequent paper.
DISCUSSION
The observations reported in this paper indicate that specific precipitable substances dissociate in vitro from the elementary bodies of vaccinia. These substances are precipitable bothby pure L and pure S precipitin sera and correspond in their thermolability or thermostability to the L and S agglutinogens previously described (Craigie and Wishart, 1934) . The addition of an equivalent amount of pure L or pure S precipitin serum to solutions of these substances was found to precipitate both the labile and stable substances and these substances may therefore be regarded as components of a complex LS antigen rather than two separate antigens. Furth and Landsteiner (1929) found that sera containing only one antibody precipitated the whole polysaccharide complex of Salmonella species and not merely the homologous fraction of the polysaccharide preparation. Burnet (1934) has advanced analogous observations on the antigens of Flexner bacilli in criticism of the mosaic hypothesis. The LS antigen differs, however, from the antigen preparations examined by these authors, in that instead of antigens of similar stability it comprises antigens which differ markedly in this respect.
The supernatant fluid obtained from suspensions of washed elementary bodies which have been preserved under ether would appear to contain the LS antigen in a much less impure state than do Seitz filtrates of vaccine pulp. Unfortunately, no means of increasing the dissociation of this substance from elementary bodies has been found, and the yields obtained are insufficient for adequate absorption tests, thus limiting the application of these comparatively pure preparations in the further investigation of the serology of vaccinia.
Craigie (1932) showed by means of cross-absorption tests that the soluble precipitable substances of vaccine pulp (Seitz filterable flocculable substance) were serologically similar to the agglutinogens of the elementary bodies, and from this he concluded that these precipitable substances were specific products of the elementary bodies of vaccinia. On the other hand, the opinion has been expressed by some that the substances involved in precipitin and complement fixation reactions with certain viruses are specific products of infection and not derived from the virus substance (vide Sabin, 1935) . As far as extensive observations go, the antigens associated with the agglutination, precipitin, and complement fixation reactions of vaccinia and variola are specifically related to these virus infections. Since infection with these viruses is a necessary preliminary to the appearance of these antigens and the formation of corresponding antibodies, it must be conceded that the antigens are specific products of the virus irrespective of their site and mode of production. The question at issue would thus appear to be the question of whether the antigens are elaborated within the virus and are subsequently liberated in vivo or in vitro, or whether they are formed outside the virus particle by the action of substances, secreted by the virus, on some constituents of the infected cell. Perhaps the failure of viruses to multiply in the absence of living cells may find an explanation, particularly in the case of the small viruses, incertain stages of the conversion of host substances into virus substance taking place outside of and not within the limits of the virus particle.
The mere dissociation of LS antigen from washed elementary bodies does not provide an answer to this question of intrinsic or extrinsic formation of the antigens of vaccinia for, as Sabin (1935) has pointed out, it might be possible for virus to adsorb specific soluble substances produced by the infective process and thus become agglutinable. According to this view the dissociation of LS antigen in vitro would be interpreted as a reversal of an in vivo adsorption. Indeed, certain observations noted in this paper might appear to support this view that the LS antigen is an extrinsic, not an intrinsic, product of the virus. Vaccinia elementary bodies retain a high degree of infectivity after dissociation of LS antigen has ceased and subsequent treatment fails to liberate any further demonstrable amount of antigen. However, the ultimate state of extreme instability attained by suspensions still highly infective precludes tests for residual LS agglutinogen. Another point is that elementary body suspensions dissociate amounts of LS antigen which are small compared with the amount found in solution in a suspension of fresh vaccine pulp. Our data indicate that a given quantity of fresh vaccine pulp will yield 20 to 50 times as much LS antigen as the total amount of elementary bodies recovered from this amount of pulp will dissociate in vitro.
The view that the aggiutinogens of the elementary bodies of vaccinia are in reality adsorbed antigens of extrinsic origin involves, however, the assumption that the highly resistant elementary bodies present in repeatedly washed and aged suspensions represent the only form in which vaccine virus may exist. There is very definite evidence that the elementary bodies represent'the virus of vaccinia since ability to initiate the vaccinial infection is resident in these bodies and the infective process is accompanied by a great increase in their number. Like crude virus suspensions, the elementary bodies retain their infectivity in the presence of glycerol, ether, or phenol. Ether has been extensively used in the preparation and preservation of elementary bodies, and suspensions kept in dilute buffer solutions saturated with this reagent have been found to retain a remarkably constant infectivity over many months. The survival of infectivity under such conditions indicates a highly resistant, resting phase which contrasts with the rapidity of the proliferation of the virus and of the attendant pathological changes when these resistant bodies are brought into contact with susceptible cells.
It should be pointed out that the method which we have employed to obtain suspensions of elementary bodies (Craigie and Wishart, 1934) may possibly result in a selection of virus particles and that the resistant elementary bodies so obtained may not be strictly representative of all the virus particles present in the original pulp. The most important point about the method in this connection is that the pulp is not triturated. Trituration of the pulp does not significantly increase the total amount of washed elementary bodies recovered, but does introduce technical difficulties in obtaining a pure suspension, since it results in the appearance of minute particles of varying size, presumably produced by cell disruption, which are difficult to separate from the elementary bodies. Presumably, therefore, the elementary bodies obtained by this method are not to any significant extent derived from cells in which infection has proceeded to cell necrosis. The elementary bodies thus obtained retain their infectivity under various adverse conditions for prolonged periods and this implies a very low ebb of metabolic activity. The rapidity of the infective process and the degree of virus proliferation which ensues when susceptible tissue is inoculated with resistant elementary bodies, indicate on the other hand a high degree of vegetative activity in vivo. Two forms of vaccine virus may thus be postulated on the basis of metabolic activity, one a resting, highly resistant form represented by the particles in a prepared suspension of elementary bodies, the other the actively proliferating, presumably intracellular form which by its pathogenic activity produces changes in the infected tissue. It is not suggested that there is necessarily any morphological difference between these functionally different forms. It might be expected that the actively vegetative form of the virus would lack the qualities of resistance in vitro exhibited by the resistant elementary bodies and that transitional forms of intermediate resistance would also Occur. If the LS antigen is produced by the virus it must be elaborated by the vegetative and not by the resistant form. No evidence is available, however, which would clearly indicate whether all the LS antigen found in solution in fresh pulp suspensions is present mainly in this state in vivo, and the possibility of rapid lysis of nonresistant virus particles when the pulp is suspended in saline or dilute buffer should be borne in mind. If virus particles showing various degrees of transition towards the extremely resistant form occur in vaccine pulp and dissociation of LS antigen is referable to their disintegration, a progressive decrease in the rate of dissociation of antigen similar to that found on washing and storing elementary body suspensions is to be expected. It is not known, however, whether lysis or disintegration of elementary bodies can occur and the dissociation of antigen in vitro, which progressively decreases, might be interpreted as elution of LS antigen from the altered limiting membrane of all the resistant virus particles in the suspension.
Interpretation of the observations reported in this paper along these lines provides an alternative to the view that the LS antigen is of extrinsic origin and adsorbed by the elementary bodies. Before the latter view can be accepted some explanation of the apparently specific adsorption of LS antigen by the elementary bodies in vivo and the reversal of this process in vitro is required. The former view postulates the existence of two functionally different forms of the virus, one of which elaborates the LS antigen and retains some of this antigen on its surface when it changes into the resistant form. Dissociation of this antigen in vitro in a suspension of elementary bodies may represent either antigen eluted from the surface of the resistant elementary bodies or liberated by the disintegration of less resistant forms.
